STU D E NT M AT IN EE
S ER IE S
2022 / 2023 Season Sign Up Now Available!

This series features of variety of internationally renowned performing
artists that will perform a special 60-minute daytime performance for
K-12 students. These performances enhance classroom learning by
bringing history, science, and the arts to life via tangible, memorable
experiences.
All participating schools will receive in-depth study materials,
containing lesson plans and arts-integration opportunities that can
be incorporated into the classroom.

Learn more at

MarcusCenter.org/studentmatinees

Contact Asmith@marcuscenter.org or Ltownsend@marcuscenter.org
with questions.
The Student Matinee Series is generously supported by Bader Philanthropies,
Inc., Greater Milwaukee Foundation, and the Herzfeld Foundation.

Only $5
per student!
Special pricing available,
see website for details.

C LIC K THE PH OTO S TO VIEW A HI GHL I GHT VI DEO OF EACH SHOW
Ozokidz

September 22, 2022 at 10am
(Recommended Grades K-6)
Ozomatli presents Ozokidz, a special set geared towards performing for young people. Original music
captures the innovation and liveliness that Ozo fans love, while educating children on everything from
respecting nature to germs and skateboarding! Dance and play along to the Latino-hip-hop-reggae rock
of this genre defying LA band.

National Geographic Live: Untamed
October 10, 2022 at 10am
(Recommended Grades K-12)

Filmmaker Filipe DeAndrade believes animals saved his life—and he wants to return the favor. Now the
star of Nat Geo’s digital series Untamed works to save the animals that saved him. In this presentation,
DeAndrade will talk about finding your passion in life and living it with intent. Along the way, he’ll bring you
face to face with lions, sharks, snakes, jaguars, jumping spiders, whales, and one of the rarest animals in
the world—a hawk moth caterpillar that resembles a venomous snake.
Photo by Mike Rollins

Step Af rika!

January 20, 2023 at 10am
(Recommended Grades K-12)
Step Afrika! blends percussive dance styles practiced by historically African American fraternities and
sororities; traditional West and Southern African dances; and an array of contemporary dance and
art forms into a cohesive, compelling artistic experience. Performances are much more than dance shows;
they integrate songs, storytelling, humor and audience participation. The blend of technique, agility, and
pure energy makes each performance unique and leaves the audience with their hearts pounding.

Funkadesi

February 23, 2023 at 10am
(Recommended Grades 6-12)
For over 25 years, wowing crowds with their blend of Indian bhangra, Bollywood & folk with reggae, funk,
and Afro-Caribbean grooves, Funkadesi emphatically personifies inclusive joy. This 10-time Award-Winning
Chicago-based band delivers a virtuoso high energy musical experience. With members who are unprecedentedly diverse (Indian-American, African-American, Jamaican, Latino, and European-American), their
music expresses their motto: “One family, many children. . . . Insisting we all belong.”

Milwaukee Ballet II

March 24, 2023 at 10am
(Recommended Grades 9-12)
Milwaukee Ballet II (MBII) is a unique program designed to take excellent ballet students and transform
them into artists, ready for the professional world. Twenty dancers from around the world train with the
Company bridge the gap between student and professional dance careers. MBII’s Engagement programs
promote confidence, a healthy lifestyle, and creativity through performances and accessible, hands-on
workshops. By introducing ballet to audiences of all ages, they bring the power of movement to life and
inspire everyone they reach.

The Nrityagram Dance Ensemble
April 27, 2023 at 10am
(Recommended Grades K-12)

This one-of-a-kind cultural exchange transports students on a journey through time and space to Eastern
India, the birthplace of Odissi (one of the world’s oldest classical dance forms) and the island of Sri Lanka,
home to Kandyan dance (an ancient folk dance ritual). Company members illustrate the breathtaking beauty
of both dance forms, demonstrating how each reflects the culture of their homeland and thus the
differences that set each apart. Accompanied with live music.

